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Twite-a-Week Times words and embodying a distinct déclar

ation of policy .being added to the 
'message of a national political lead
er by accident in the course of trans
mission? That is precisely what hap
pened in this instance. The telegraph 
company has proved by the produc
tion of the original message that no. 
error was made in transmission. The' 
dispatch as written1 by Mr. Borden was 
delivered at the office of the ' Colonist.;. 
It was not satisfactory, apparently, as 
a declaration of principles ot of pol
icy, and so an addition was made to 
it which evidently contained that 
which was desired for the accomplish
ment of a given object. The addition 
was tantamount to, a forgery of' the 
name of Mr, Borden to a statement of 
principles to Which that gentleman as 
a responsible public man could not 
conscientiously subscribe, 
the person who wielded the editorial, 
pen to such splendid purpose wondered 
at the time at his owh moderation. 
Realizing no responsibility, apparently.- 
either to his own leader or to his news
paper’s readers, he might Just as well 
have committed Mr. Borden to a de-, 
deration of war against Japan and the; 
aille# •nations of Asia. But as the. 
Frov*ee admits that the amendment 

;gia#o was Sufficient, over the name of 
Mr. Bordàn, “to elect any candidate 
of his who might be in the-field in anfr, 
eonsÎMtuency," it is clear the revisor 
displayed sound Judgment, however 
hajsy his conceptions of newspaper 
ethics or of ordinary morality.

Still, it is somewhat noteworthy 
that the Province considers some ex
planation is due ffom the Colonist. It 
has no doubt whatever that such' an 
explanation will be forthcoming. It 
admits that the “honor and honesty” 
of the oldest publication in British 
Columbia is at stake; that the whole 
affair reflects a curious light. Doubt
less . our contemporary will be sur
prised when it learns that the Col
onist admits the addition to Mr. Bor
der’s telegram was made in its own 
Office and thgt as yet no explanation 
of any kind has been vouchsafed ex
cept the cryptic announcement that 
the dispatch as altered and amended 
wâs published, in fac simile, in "good 
faith.”
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IsPlay rates.

■The question of the administration 
of Justice, of the vital object behind 
our treatment of offenders against the 
rules made by society for its protec
tion, of whether that object is the re
formation of the offender or the wreak
ing vengeance upon him for his of
fences, is receiving a good deal of ser
ious . attention outside of. .Victoria,
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(From Thursday's Daily.)

The Yorkshire Society of British Co
lumbia last evening held its annual 
meeting in the Sir William Wallace 
hall. The annual reports were present
ed. A balance of $69.32 was shown and 
a decided increase in membership.

Officers for the year were elected as 
follows: President, H. S. Henderson ; 
vice-presidents. Canon Beanlands and 
Col. R. Wolfenden, I. S. O.; secretary- 
treasurer, Joseph Pelrson; executive 
committee, R. Merritt, F. Richardson, 
H. Hodgson, F. R. Farrand and F. 
Stubbs.

Rev. Canon Beanlands gave an ad
dress on the folk lore of Yorkshire. 
His intimate knowledge on the subject 
and interesting way of presenting it 
made the address a most interesting 
one.

On the conclusion of the business 
those present indulged in dancing, 
Bandmaster Rumsby, assisted by mem
bers of the Fifth Regiment band, pro
viding music. A most enjoyable even
ing was spent.

The pleasantest feature of the even
ing was the presentation of a York 
Rose Pin, In British Columbia gold, to 
Joseph Pelrson. 
after referring to Mr. Peirson's inval
uable services for the last five years, 
asked him to accept the pin as a small 
token of the society’s regard.

Mr. Pelrson, who was greatly sur
prised, in thanking the members said 
that it was one of the pleasantest 
moments of his life, and that he would 
treasure the gift as long as he lived, 
in fact he had never received anything 
he would appreciate more highly. The 
company then sang "He's a Jolly Good 
Fellow,” winding up with three cheers. 
A flashlight photograph was taken by 
Mr. Shaw.

The thanks of the society are due to 
Bandmaster Rumsby and his confreres, 
who furnished most excellent musle 
throughout the evening.

Ottawa, Jan. 28.—In the Commons 
this afternoon the postmaster general 
introduced a bill providing that the 
postofflee department may give com
pensation up to $25 in cases of regis
tered letters or parcels lost in the mail. 
This places Canada In conformity with 
other countries belonging to the Inter
national Postil union.

Sir Wilfrid Y,aurier in reply to Mr. 
Blain said the government had no in
tention of introducing any legislation 
this session in reference to cigarettes. 
The legislation passed last session was 
considered sufficient for the present.

for similar service on the same railway 
east of tlie mountains, as in the returns 
made to the ’Dominion government the 
earnings of the whole system are in one 
item. An approximate idea may, how
ever, be got by comparison with the 
returns sent in by other railways in 
the province.

In the report of the department of 
railways for the year 1906 the earnings 
of the Esquimau & Nanaimo railway 
for its length of 78 miles, from freight 
traffic was $217,627 for the year, or $2,790 
for each mile of its length ; from pas
senger traffic Was earned the sum of 
$151,490, which equals $1,942 per mile. 
Assuming that the local earnings of the 
514 miles of the Canadian Pacific in 
British Columbia were not greater than 
the earnings per mile of the Esquimau 
ft Nanaimo railway, it will be found 
that the earnings from local freight 
traffic for the twenty-two years the 
railway has been in operation amounts 
to $31,550,450, and as the rate in British 
Columbia is approximately double that 
charged pn theteastern divisions, it fol
lows that In the above period the peo
ple of this province have paid $15,776,- 

môre than should have been

To the Editor: Notice having been 
given In the press that the railway 
commission will sit in this city next 
month to inquire 'lnto the local rates 
charged for freight and passenger traf
fic on the main line of the Canadian 
Pacific railway In British» Columbia, it 
is' important that the .people of this 
province should know that the rates in 
force here are very much in excess of 
the charges ,fqr similar service east of 
the mountains, and that fid gbod rea
son exists for

“The purpose of the administration The railway 
of the law Is not reformation. . . » found that the rates charged in British 
Society has no right to inflict a sen-. Columbia are much higher than east 
tence on a man for the purpose of re- of the mountains, and have, already 
forming him. . . . Society sends a. suggested that a substantial reduction 
man to Pnsor»_not for the purpose of be made, which is opposed by-the com- 
elther reforming him or revenging it- pany ori the following grounds: 
self upon him, but for self-protection. i Th,t ,h„ . v_. , ■ ,... Punishment is intended' to pre- providedo^BrmÏÏ?r i "’JT*, by 
vent crime, and society should permit construct; n h CoI'Jmbia tfom the 
no other possible Incidental effect to nanv„ ri^w^ h°J”ratton °f the 
deflect it from this purpose.” fhL 7 ,b vastly exc6ed®d

v 1 the most sanguine expectations form-
The conception behind these sen- ed at the time the terms of union 

fences, which fairly represent the agreed to and greatly In excess of 
whole tenor of the argument of our 
Montreal contemporary, Is fundament
ally wrong.

Society has a double duty to perform 
in dealing with the criminal an# the 
individual of criminal tendencies; it is 
in duty bound to protect itself against 
injury at his hands, and it is under 
an even greater obligation to use the 
means best calculated to turn the un
fortunate from his evil course. Tho 
two obligations run together, 
command to each man to be his 
brother's keeper, and to individuals 
collectively to perform the same office, 
must be accepted in Its widest sense.
In dealing with criminals, the Star re
peats that the first object should not 
be the protection of society, in the 
sense expressed by locking up an of
fender for the purpose of preventing 
him from harming society, but the re
formation of the offender. The one 
question before the minds of those 
charged with the administration, of the 
law should, be* What course is best 
calculated to turn the erring one from 
the right path to the wrong? In some 
cases wise counsel from the magistrat* 
or judge, backed by all the majesty 
and impressiveness of the place and 
occasion, may be the most effective 
means to the end in view; in others 
the lash : may be called, fer; in some $14,000,000. Fti 
imprisonment for an indefinite term Dominion pay

possessions, apparently, the executive may be necessary. But .always, and of $100,000 Which amounts
-- t I--,-,*-,,,. under sail circumstances, the fact, -,0 3 Per cent on $3,333,000, IëàVihg to

is superior in power to the legislature. h . —, . tH . • k , the credit of the, province $32,989,000, a

r- «•“« —■’*ïrstesïîï
money ft requires for any purpose it b*dv a"d, the,0ne paratoaUnt ld6a f **rt Moody.
may design by the simple expedient of kept in tplnd lB‘ How isone who 'toJW***' ^at the
, , ,, , , „ is in danger of becoming a wastrel or ,nltlal cost of construction of the Pa-
issuing roya1 warrants. Within a a pemianent menace to be reclaimed flflc dlvlslon exceeded by an enormous
few months of the financial year the afld ^ , ufiefu, member of the s6„ fc’.“«i «vls‘on8 ’
government of British Columbia ex- ... ,, • . , , Tae initial cost caçnot fairly be con-
pended In this irregular manner, or oh- that le jesponsible for his ex- ildered as the value of the subsidies
” , , * _ „ , lstenee and his well-being. . received by the company from the Do-
tained power to expend, about a quarter _______________ __ minion amounted to more than four
of the entire provincial expenditure for SPORTSMEN AND GAME BIRDS. times the total const tif all mileage con-
the year. It will he the duty 'of the --------- structed by them, as the following:
legislature d using the present session ,be Editor:—Is the Game Club sttil Statement Will show :
, ” in existence, as I see no sign of it en
te inquire into this grave question of deavorlng to preserve the pheasants 
executive arrogance and decide whether around these parts? Scores have died or
such an unprecedented assumption of 8aJlBn, prey t0 coons, being too weak to

... , , , fly, since the cold spell started. I have
power can be tolerated in a presumably been feeding about 76 and 20 quail a 3- 
oonstitutionally governed province. If gallon bucket lull of eats since the 4th
the legislature should condone such an i.nst,': bat \ am getting tired of it, as. I 

, „ ,, don’t shoot a dozen birds myself in ainvasion of its rights, then it might as season.
well surrender its control of the rev- My next neighbor told me that he count
enues and formally recognise the ad- ed 57 cock pheasants and only a few
»« 1... moa,«.a .
form qf absolutism suited to our pe* on his veranda. As far as I can see the 
culiar constitutional circumstances. club does the talking and shooting and

In every province bf Canada, In Can- th® falmer d0?s th* P"861?1”8' :
... ’ If any member of. the club wants to

ada itself, and in Great Britain, the verify .what I say. let him come up to 
principle is rigidly upheld that rev- Hillbank, E. & N. railway, and he can
enues cannot be expended u-der Royal 8 cow/ch^a' C„ 25th Jan., 1909.
Warrant except in cases of 
emergency when it ip impossible to ob
tain the consent of Parliament. The 
action of the Dominion government in 
contributing one hundred thousand 
dollars for the relief of the earthquake 
sufferers in Italy,may be cited 
example of the manner in which the 
prerogative of the Royal Warrant may 
be legitimately exercised. But the gov
ernment of British Columbia obtained 
power, illegitimately and censurably. 
we maintain, to expend within a few 
months between five and six hundred 
thousand dollars upon public works la 
the province, besides other sums which 
k» the aggregate bring the total up to 
the figure w® have mentioned. The 
ostensible objects to which these large 
sums of money were applied will 
doubtless be explained in the course of 
the session, but the real purpose of the 
invasion of the prerogative of the leg
islature is well known. It had some
thing to do with the recent federal elec
tion.

In discussing this extraordinary vio
lation of the constitutional prerogative 
of the people’s representative in Par
liament, our object at the present time 
is to merely ask whether such things 
are going to be tolerated. It there is 
any independence in the legislature the 
members will assert their rights, up
hold their duty to their constituents, 
maintain the principles of constitu
tional government, and pass a vote of 
censure upon the government which 
has been guilty of such a manifest in
fraction of all practice and precedent.

Voting of supply under such circum
stances is merely a form or a farce.

where a comparison of the alleged
vagaries of justice has recently created 
some discussion in the corum

success, 
other attractions 1 
crowd present. Tti 
scribed by Judge I

ns of the
Times. We find that points of view 
vary greatly upon the matter. 
Toronto Star of a recent date thus 
discusses the question!

The Montreal Star, in commenting on 
the position this journal has taken 
relative to the punishment of crim
inals, says:; '

TheAN OBVIOUS DUTY.
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(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Wê regret exceedingly to Observe

that the Colonist does not appear to 
apgresi&te the equivocal position in 
wtiteh it finds itself as a result of the 
astien of Mr. Borden in repudiating 
a,H responsibility for the pubiieation of 
that forged telegram. The leader of 

itbe opposition, as our readers already 
siaiow, teek tiie first opportunity that 

pee sente# itself of puUMely deeiSring 
that the massage as published in our 
contemporary on the eve of the elec
tion was not a true copy of the njps- 
sage as dispatched by him en the ro

ot the Conservative newspaper. 
(We infer from what the leader of the; 
offldlsltien said in the House of Com

mons that lie was very much annoyed 
beogjuss of the liberties which ha# 
befitakea with his me sea* e and the 
iJ&repMpjkntfttioçe of his attitude 
towarÀ Orientai immigration there
in contained, Mr. Borden further 

ed to Parliament that he 
cgma a partial explanation 

of «p «^ttraorcUnary and unparalleled 
inewBÿ#, Which he might latCr on, In 
order to complet#^- exonerate himself, 

led to give'

>
Probably the ^extra charge.

'commissioners have

GERMANS HONOR
KAISER’S BIRTHDAY

com-

Banquet Held in Driard Hotel— 
A Short Toastwere

■mm
contribution made by the province to
ward such construction.

2. That the initial cost of construction 
of the Pacific division exceeded by an 
enormous amount that of the prairie 
divisions.

3. That the cost of operation and 
maintenance is very much greater in 
British Columbia.

4. That the sparcely settled territory 
through which the mountain sections 
run contribute very little local traffic 
as compared with the middle west and 
eastern Canada.

In reply to the first part of para
graph one, it must be apparent that 
the expectations formed at the time of 
union could'Dot have 'been very san
guine if the double, rates charged on 
local traffic for the- past twenty-two 
years have not been profitable to the 
company, nor can the benefits derived 
through said construction be greatly in

r»#st PIGBList. Red Clean Leg I 
1st, Fairview Pigeol 
2nd. J. C. Strong: 3l 

Red Clean Leg 11 
Fairview Pigeon I 
Strong; 3rd. G. Mai 
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Yellow Clean LeJ 
1st, T. Roberts; 2nl 
T. Roberts.

Black Clean LCgl 
1st, Fairview PigeJ 
Roberts.

Black Clean Leg I 
1st, T. Roberts; 2nl 
T. Roberts.

Red Muffed Tumi 
McDowell; 2nd, T. I 
Dowell.

Red Muffed Tumi 
2nd, R. McDowell. I 

Black Muffed TurJ 
Roberts; 2nd, R. M 
Strong.

Black Muffed Tutl 
Roberts; 2nd, R. 
Strong.

Almond Tumbler! 
Roberts; 2nd, Fail 
3rd. T. Roberts. I 

Tumbler Cock, al 
Fairview Pigeon iJ 
C. Strong.

Tumbler, Hen, an 
C. Strong: 2nd 
Pigeon Loft. 

Archangle, Cock-J 
Archangle, Hen- 
Runt, Cocks—1st. 

view Pigeon Loft. I 
, «if. Any Othfi

225
charged.

A like comparison of receipts from 
passenger traffic applied to the Canad
ian Pacific railway mileage in British 
Columbia would for the same period of 
twenty-two years amount to $21,730,723. 
On this account there has been paid 
one-fourth more than is charged by 
subsidized railways east of the 
tains, Which shows an overcharge of 
$6,490,642, thus showing that for service 
rendered by a railway, subsidized by 
the Dominion in an 
eral times greater than the entire cost 
of the undertaking, the people of Brit
ish Columbia have contributed $21,265,000 
in excess of fair value for the service 
rendered.

It cannot be claimed that the above 
comparison is unfair to ti)e Canadian

_____ , . Pacific, as the Esquimau & Nanaimo
° "ladt,by the. ralIway is practically a shore line, has

province toward such construction. to gather its business from only
addUion°to ,!n, side and compete. With water transpor-
whlch th subsidies (of tâtion. the heavy freight which usually
sharil , to ,^e r. \\a Sees to swell the earnings from that
fwtntv m^ °f t ba}}’ source belnS carried across this route

WorL’Monfl 8lf® fh the ' to the sea by short railways at Nanai-
h 7 ayiiti«,tÎ!L eastern mo, Ladysmith, Chemainus and Crof-
bomndaçy coûtsaifittg- 11,161,000 acres, ton.
Mrttot’ivé VaIH®dntaV*2 per.,acre' (a co“* A comparison might also be made with 

„ r i amQ"nt,?° ttie much-maligned. Victoria & Sidney
I» ac8s ln the railway, with a length of only sixteen

♦If ten^ers werQ miles and which has to depend almost
thu f and entirely for its receipts on the traffic

f'S if /- the pres- arising iff the country tributary to the
ent, time, the ,poce offered would hot northerly eight miles, (hat on the 
be less than $4 her actei . °r ai of southern end reaching the city in near- 

S- it"d ^ ly aU cases over the Wagon roads.
8 tfie Province the sum The government returns' for the sar 

year èhow thd gross pas singer receip 
of this line to hat* be*i Ü2.5M, or i 
pèr Mile, arid fOr fi<eight' $13,755, or $85 
per mile. Applying this calculation t 
the Canadian Pacific mileage in British 
Columbia and making the same deduc
tions for excess chargés for the length 
of time, the railway, has been in opera
tion, the loss to the people of the pro
vince would have been $6,628,800, a very 
èdnsiderable sum.

Excessive cost of living. Is one of, the 
greatest drawbacks to be contended 
with in this province, and as the high 
rates charged and the long distances 
over which goods have to be transport
ed, are responsible for a good share of 
$he increase, a determined effort 
Should be made at this time to have the 
business of this country carried on sub
sidized Fines #tt the rates prevailing in 
Other parts of the Dominion.

T. W. PATERSON.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
The German residents of Victoria last 

night celebrated the fiftieth birthday 
of ‘his Imperial Majesty Wilhelm II„ 
Emperor of Germany, with a banquet 
at the Driard hotel, at which some sev
enty to eighty guests were present. Ger
man Consul Carl Lowenburg occupied 
the chair and had seated on his right 
the Premier Hon. Richard McBride, 
Henry Behnsen, M. P. P„ Hon. 
Young, H. B, Thompson, M. P. P., 
on the left Speaker Eberts, Mayor Hall, 
United States Consul A. E. Smith and 
Mr. Tauseher.

The decorations of the banqueting 
room were in red with the German en
sign and the Union Jack and the $ tars 
and Stripes at the head of the room, 
while at the side a handsome bust of 
the Kaiser surmounted the Imperial 
German standard, the Kaiser's own 
flag and beneath it emblazoned by elec
tric lights was the emperor's name.

Madame Gadski, who in private life 
is Mrs. Tauseher, came into the room 
after' her concert at the theatre and 
Joined her husband, who was seated on 
the chairman's left. She was 
panied by a small party of friends.

The toast list was short, including 
the King, the Emperor, the Citv of Vfn- 
to*’ "

Canon Beanlands.

un- 
moun-tjro^fin

The
amount sev-

Dr.
andto the members 

House and the public. So that 
It Is eVtdent our contemporary realizes 
thé gravity of the offence with Which 
it is charged and of which it has hith
erto atteiyted to make ne , deniÿ. 
Surely under the circumstances the 
ColoniSl mu|$ undëffetand that- it dw*g 
an explanation to its readers as well 
as tp its political leader. The offence 
■was not only committed against Mr. 
Bosfiçn; -It was committed against the 
cepBlituenSr which it deceived by its 

1^ conduct.

be compell
of ti

one

BUSINESS PROPERTY
HAS CHANGED HANDSABUSES OF THE “ROYÀL 

WARRANT."

Kdll As we understand thé fundamental 
principles of constitutional government, 
it is the duty of parliament to jealously 
maintain control of the revenues of the 
eountry as well as to' pass laws for 
the government of the country. In Bri
tish Columbia alone bf all the British

British-American Trust Co. Will 
Erect Office 

Building.

re we submit that the mat- 
over With the

accom-
ter cannot be

dry explanation 
n d^the forgery 

wy carried oqt in good faith. The 
Tr^te, use a desertptive expression, 
which wtil-g’ive the least possible oft 
fenc* to our good neMhUbrs exquisite 
susceptibilities, Is tile talk of Can- 
ada- * * a subject qf cpjnmont 
In private anti public circles from 
Atlantic to. the Pacifie, 
eral, impression is that some satis
factory explanation Will be 
eafed and some one made .an example 
of as a guarantee that such 
hens Hite practices

.ti
that

•itish-American Trust Corn- 
purchased the property at < 
"cupied by C." E. Redfern’s 
tore and the Bancroft con- Swallow, Coc.ks— 

elan Trumpeter—r|
Red Laced Mor 

View Pigeon Loft.
Red Laced Monde 

View Ifigeon Loft.
Ice Pigeon, Cod 

Pigeon Loft.
Black Magpie, C 

Pigeon Loft.
Red Magpie, He; 

Loft.
Black Bard, Coc 

Loft.
Dun Barb. Coe 

Pigeon Loft.

jvne toast wasu tectionery on Government street. Tho 
le German consul, p,property is held under lease by the
at while’Tru'p ^sent occupiers, and the British-
■«wfei Le American Trust Company will not be
to be n worth n it" able to carry out their plans in connectée a worthy Brit- tion with the property. The plan ig to

erect a fine office building which will 
be used by the Trust company for a 
time, probably until more commodious 
quarters are built in the city.

The property has a frontage of 46 
feet on Government street, and aieo 
fronts on Broughton street, being "L” 
shaped. The price payed 
$1,000 a frontage foot.

responder1 
who ga 
tnents, 
fâtherl 
volvin, 
ish su

The gen-

vouch-

repre-
"Th‘ is a welcome oppor- 

ng those who are, 
l descent, citizens of 
t me say that I am 
id fault with you on 

doubtless you have 
for your action, but 

his upon you. There 
old country who hold 
are lost to them for

cannot be condoned 
even In the office of tiw Celôhist. The 
faet has .been ekxuBy established on 
the editor’s own confession that the 
telegraph oeittpariy was hot responsible 
(^whough It; is doubtful ie that much 
would have been admltte#

tunit;
thour
this
not ■ 
that 
had 
let intCash sub

25,060,000
•ay, t< per acre ...................

Mileage constructed by- the gov
ernment and given to
pany ................................

Exemption from, taxation, say.. 5’ooo|6oo

Stores of land value,,$ 26,000,066 was overhad the
company not been more jealous of its 
goM name than is 
of • its reputation.) 
fore justified in

CANJ
Yorkshire, any « 

and 3rd, Harris, N 
Yorkshire, Clear. I 

2nd and 3rd, J. Ha 
Norwich Plain ! 

or B.uff—1st, 2nd a

are many , 
that such as „ 
ail time. This opinion is constantly 
expressed in print, but I think that 
those who write thus have not lived, as 
I have done, in foreign parts. It is not 

It rests altogether with you, 
whether or not the ties which attach 
you to the great German Empire 
to remain strong or not. You, and you 
only, can do this while keeping all due 
loyalty to your adopted country. You 
can keep up these ties if you wish.

“What are these ties, and how 
should these be strengthened? In the 
first place by nourishing and feeling 
pride in being of German descent and 
nationality, and by showing this on all 
proper occasions. It is too much. to 
hope that this can be transmitted to 
your children. This cannot be expect
ed. But so far as you are concerned, 
it devolves upon you to keep this feel
ing an the days of your life. Secondly, 
maintain the using of the German lan
guage, employing it whenever it is pos
sible and transmitting it to your chil
dren with its boundless wealth of le
gend and tradition. Thirdly, by oppos
ing all the efforts of the bigoted to 
croach upon your liberties as individ
uals. And, lastly, uphold those ideals 
for Which the German nation was cele
brated even before they became 
litfeal entity.”

The premier in replying to the toast 
acknowledged the privilege of being 
present and dealt with the work done 
by Germans through the whole

150,000,000
RUSH WORK ON EASTERN 

SECTION OF G. T. P.

Rapid Progress is Being Made 
in New Bruns

wick.

the . Colonist 
We are tfiere- coro-

35,000,000
assuming that 

*he offence has bee* brought home to 
the eotual culprit in the office of pub
lication, afi* tOhHe confessing to a fel- 
Icw-feitlng of the deepest kind for 
brethren in the grolessiea, it n ob
vious that In such a ease all mere 
toucan emotions should be firmly 
thrust aside and yie offender punished 
In accordance with his deserts. Under 
Jfi* ol# dispensation the custom was 
to dqjve a eeleqtea victim of the lower 
prijef (wtilh ffiust be without blem- 
IsS) oift Into iHk WtMoauess bearing 
Upon its head tjtfe sins 6t the entire 
IfcmmimftJa if to this Instance the 
actual eJJfoei 
to be treated so

Total value of subsidies ....$215,000,000 G. T. P. WANTS TO BE
TREATED LIKE C. N.

so.
and as the total constructed by the C,
P. R. Co. was only. 1,859 miles, the 
amount received by them was equal to 

subsidy of over $115,000 a mile, or 
about four times what the work should 
have cost.

It is claimed in paragraph three that 
the cost of operation and maintenance 
is touch greater 6n the British Colum
bia, division, which may be quite true, 
but the fault In that case lies with thé 
company; if they had built the line 
according to their'contract with grades 
not steeper than the grades on the 
Union Pacific, the cost of operating 
would have been ho greater than ori the 
eastern divisions.

As for the statement in paragraph ., , 
four, that the sparcély settled territory- be that of a guarantee of the bonds

of the company on the line to be 
built.

SMUGGLEare

Customs Officer
Them Secreti

Provincial Government Will 
Postpone Action Until 

After Session.

St. John, N. B„ Jan. 27.—Notwith
standing the wintery weather construc
tion work on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
is being rushed forward. The road 
with the exception of a mile or two on 
the right-of-way for 255 miles through 
New Brunswick, is cleared. Much grad
ing has been done. Several long sec-, 
tions of track are laid. In December 
the contractors had 396 men and 653 
horses on different sections, nearly 
equal to the summer number. The con
tract for the construction through the 
province will expire in September, 1910, 
and from the progress made it is ex
pected by the engineers that the line 
will be completed by that time.

B. H. Smith, the I 
Nanaimo, made a I 
ago of 3,300 cigar! 
Georgia. These ha 
and will be sold bjj 
cigars were secretd 
Chinese quarterma 
sponsible for the eu 
laws. A seizure wal 
ago on the same s]

FARMER.

grave
FEEDING OF PHEASANTS,

To the Editor : Mr. Côwichan Farm
er sits heavily on The Fish and Game 
Club and sportsmen generally for not 
feeding his birds this cold snap. But 
doubtless The Fish and Game Club, as 
well as Us other small fry, have Dad 
about enough of the CoWlchan Farm
er and his kind. The Farmer has the 
law to suit himself. Now if' a man 
with dog and gun Jumps off the train 
around Cowlchan he Is spotted and 
treated as a thief and Interloper, not 
as a sportsman, and it is an impos
sibility for him to legally shoôt one 
of those talked about pheasants unless 
he has a friend a rancher. A friend 
of mine shot his gun off at Duncans 
on the highroad last year and he was 
chased by a man on horse hack. I, with 
others, have tried to shoot around 
Cowlchan but find it useless, as all 
the land Is placarded with trespass 
signs and the farmers also formed a 
prosecution league and advertised 
their intention to prosecute trespass
ers. I willingly, as well as others, 
would give a couple or more sacks of 
corn for permission to shoot ori these 
landed game preserves next year, but 
no one feels inclined to help feed' pro
hibited game, even if the farmer does 
not shoot more than a dozen himself. 
I took to the hills and had good luck 
grouse shooting, birds that are unfed 
and free for everyone to shoot and 
where you don't have to run if you 
anyone coming.

VICTORIA WEST SPORTSMAN.

MAN’S LEG IN WHALE,

Mammal Fed on Victim of Great 
Earthquake Disaster.

Messina, Jan. 28.—An enormous whale 
has been captured on the coast at Ca
tania, and in its stomach was found 
the leg of a man with a shoe on the 
foot. The shoe indicated that it had 
been worn by an Italian sailor 'who 
probably was a victim of the great tidal 
wave following the earthquake of De- 

M cember 28th,

The provincial government will, It is 
said, lay over the question of assist
ing the Canadian Northern railway 
until after the present session. The 
proposal made is generally believed to

t I» **. tbo high standing- 
summarily, let .the 

Ceremony of atonement be carried outr 
wtaMdously. “The thing Is,“ to use an 
BjftWSeiQp wRtch has the

WHEAT FI
as an Steamer Georgia 

Bushels oi
through which the mountain sections 
runs contributes vetiy little local traffic 
compared with the middle west and 
eastern Canada, (his is open to doubt, 
as it is apparent to anyone who has 
passed over the ' line that the British 
Columbia section does a greater locàl 
freight business than the sections pass
ing through Northern Ontario from the 
Manitoba boundary to Sudbury, ahd it 
Is doubtful that the company has 
found it necessary to intimate to man
ufacturers on any part of their system 
outside of British Columbia, that they 
could not agree to haul more than 40 
per cent, of their output, and as regards 
passenger business, it is only on the 
Pacific division that the company has 
found it necessary to establish an elab
orate system of hotels and observation 
cars for the purpose of catering to the 
requirements of tourists who are at
tracted from all parts of the wofld by 
the sublime scenery of the mountains 
of British Columbia, arid" if the Pacific 
division was credited with the proper 
proportion of the receipts derived tfom 
this traffic, it would appear as the most 
profitable asset of: the passenger de
partment.

Everyone will adtrit that the con
struction of the railway has been a 
great benefit to the province, but Brit
ish Columbia has paid dearly for it, and 
we have a right to expect a measure oi 
EritlSh fair - play in the matter Of 
freight and passenger rates.

t. w. Paterson.

The G. T. P., however, it is reported, 
may ask similar treatment for the 
branch line of that company from 
Fort St. George to Vancouver.

In the prairie provinces the bonds of 
both roads are being guaranteed and 
the G. T. P. urge that if1 the province 
of British Columbia feel inclined to aid 
the Canadian Northern to the extent 
indicated so as to secure immediate 
construction, the same principle should 
.be applied to their line, and given 
such ai4 work would be immediately 
commenced. "

sanction of 
elite hi6ft to authority in British Co- 
■imbis, that the public shall 
winced that there are cSrtaln conven
tional obsewfcnces as between politi- 

68 11,6,1 ** between private ln- 
fiivW’uale Which canno't be violated 
pve* In order te wreak revenge upon 
Denson al, political or business rivals. 

May we be permittee to indulge the 
hope that this seasonable appeal will 
have the effect of arousing the Colonist 
to a sense of duty toy what Is left of 
$ts reputation and te its oft-deluded 
teadeq»

Steamer Georgia 
bushels of wheat 
rived at VancouveJ 
will also take a qu 
Mexico on her nex 
of wheat is also tJ 
the Jebsen steamd

en-
C. P. R. OFFICIALS CONFER.be con-

Meesrs. Coombe, Foster and Calder 
Meet Captain Troup.a po-

(From Thursday's Daily.)
Three C. P. R. officials, G. B. Coombe, 

traveling passenger agent for the Pa
cific coast division; C. B. Foster, 
sistant general passenger . agent of 
Vancouver, and A. B. Cald'er. general 
agent of the passenger department at 
Seattle, are In the city, and this morn
ing conferred with Capt. Troup, super
intendent of C. P. R. coast steamships.

The officials arrived on the Princess 
Charlotte yesterday and are leaving on 
the same boat to-night. They deny 
that their visit has anything to do with 
a change of rates on the part of the 
C. P. X.

This Is the first trip they have made 
in the new steamer and they were 
much pleased with the accommodation 
on board her.

ever

, . world
and in Canada and British Columbia. 
The wonderful development of German 
possessions, the high position held by- 
Germans in law and medicine and 
science was touched upon. On the con
clusion of the premier’s speech the as
semblage sang “The Maple Leaf” in 
compliment to the premier.

Hon. D. M. Eberts spoke to the toast 
m reply, and Hon. Dr. Young was call
ed upon by the chairman, 
made a short address.

F. Kruger proposed “The City ” to 
which Mayor Hall replied.

F. Lins concluded the toast list with 
“A Friendly Tribute,” in which he drew 
attention to the unity of Germany 
England.

as- I W
SHINGLE MILL TO BE

ERECTED AT SIDNEY Abo
6HILD.LHKE FAITEfc 

Ohe Conservative
Do not let thd 
dollar bottle oi 
sion of Cod Lil 
tween you and! 
best general i 
rebuilder we hi 
we daily reed 
who are the led 
weak or nerve 
palatable com 
Iaken even by | 
weak stomach! 
that will man 
Warty.

J. C. Converce, of Wisconsin, and J. H. 
Brown, "Of Tacoma, have completed ar
rangements for the construction and op
eration of a shingle mill at Bazan Bay, 
Just south of Sidney, on the waterfront 
and alongside the V. & s. railway. The 
firm name will be the Converce & Brown 
Shingle Co. Two shingle machines have 
been bought and are now at Sidney. 
Mr. Brown, it is understood, Is negotiat
ing with Victoria firms 
boiler and engine.

■ewspaper In the 
DlWWnoe has undertaken the heavy 
eponsMllty of attempting 
ation or excuse tor the fall 
Colonist, it is one of the most curious 
analogies, probably, 
tUe hand of man.
PteVhtee, In its zeal for the

He also
re-

an explan- 
of the

andever penned by 
The Vancouver

PEACE OF EUROPE. $ tsee
S. J. JACKSON'S APPOINTMENT. Paris, Jan. 28.—An official note Issued 

here to-day set forth that the powers 
of Europe are earnestly continuing, 
their efforts to prevent an outbreak of 
hostilities between Turkey and Bul
garia, an outcome threatened by th- 
recent mobilization by both countries 
concerned.

good name 
fraternity, points 

out the many avenues through which

for a suitable
of the journalistic Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 2S.-S. J. Jack- 

son, ex-M. P. for Selkirk, win be 
pointed assistant Indian ap-CANADIAN VICTORY. __ commissioner
on the retirement of David Laird Mr 
McKeene, at present assistant, has 
been appointed inspector of one of the 
large districts.

a newspaper dispatch must 
•ore It finally reaches the hands of the 
editor and how easily words might be 
dropped or Inadvertently added in 
such travels which 
change the meaning of the announce
ment intended to be conveyed. Did the 
Province ever hear of a complete clause 
containing a considerable number of

pass be-
Glasgow, Jan. 28.—The Canadian

curlers at Crossmyloff to-day won the 
first out of three international 
matches against Scotland, with a score 
of 112 to 70. The trophy In this compe
tition lias been donated by

LETTER NO: TWO.
To the Editor: Adverting again to 

tile matter of local rates charged in 
British Columbia by the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company on their main 
line. From the Information available 
to the public, it is difficult to form an 
estimate of the excess amount paid on, 
the Pacific division over that charged'

test CYRUSRELAX CATTLE REGULATION^.

Washington, Jan. 28.—The United 
States consul general at Ottawa lias 
reported that the Canadian authorities 
now permit ships leaving United States 
and -carrying horses hut no other live- 
stock to touch at Canadian points.

might entirely —Building permits were issued, . this
morning to A. O. Balfour for a five- 
roomed dwelling on Fort street to cost 
$1.800; to W. H. Harris, for a two-story 
eight-roomed house, $3.200, and to Mrs. 
Eliza Lineham for a six-roomed dwell
ing, $2,775

Lord CM—The semi-annual meeting of the 
Presbytery of Victoria will be held in 
the First Presbyterian church 
Tuesday, February 2nd, at 2 p.m.

GOVEid 
Near Yates d

Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Duns- 
■muir have issued invitations for a ball 
»t Government house on the evening of 
Thursday, February 18th
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